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The critical current densities (Jc) of Nb47 wt% Ti–Cu multilayers were investigated for the Nb–Ti
layer thickness ranging fromds510 to 100 nm and for fixed Cu thicknessdn510 nm. Jc showed
a strong enhancement with decreasingds , reaching new very high values in this system
@0.91 MA/cm2 ~5 T! and 0.38 MA/cm2 ~7 T!# for ds530 nm, declining at smallerds . The
nonmonotonic dependence ofJc onds arises from competition between the enhanced pinning force
produced by the increased pin density at smallerds which is opposed by a proximity-effect-induced
depression ofTc at smaller superconductor thickness. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.
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Understanding the physical mechanisms which limit
current-carrying capacity of superconductors and raisingJc
towards such limits are both of great importance. Nb–Ti
perconductor with artificial pinning centers~APC!1–4 can ex-
hibit maximumJc substantially higher than conventional
optimized Nb–Ti. However, the enhancement of flux pinni
in APC composites is usually accompanied by a proxim
effect reduction in the upper critical fieldBc2, which limits
their performance at high fields.2 There are two importan
factors which affect theJc , Tc , andBc2 of APC conductors.
First, is the choice of the superconducting matrix and the
material, and the second is their geometry, in particular,
size of the individual pins and the separation between the1

Since the final shape of the pinning centers in real A
conductors usually turns out to be quite irregular, it is dif
cult to quantify the microstructure of the optimum pinnin
network4 which, in turn, makes it difficult to optimize selec
tion of the best materials for APC production wires. Giv
these uncertainties, it is not surprising that the ultimate li
of Jc of APC wires is unclear. In order to clarify these issu
we have made model multilayer structures in which both
pin geometry and pin composition can be changed in a c
trolled way.

In this letter we report on theJc of dc magnetron sput
tered Nb47%Ti–Cu multilayers with varying thicknesses
Nb–Ti (ds) and a constant Cu thickness (dn). Here,ds was
varied in the 10–100 nm range, whiledn510 nm was kept
fixed so as to match the fluxon core size, 2j~4.2 K!. Very
high values ofJc50.91 MA/cm2 at 5 T and 0.38 MA/cm2

at 7 T were observed in the sample withds530 nm and
dn510 nm. We found thatJc(ds) is a nonmonotonic func-
tion of ds , having a pronounced maximum at an optimu
ds . The maximum inJc(ds) is interpreted as being due to
competition between the suppression ofTc andHc2 by the
proximity effect and the enhancement of flux pinning by
creasing pin fraction at smallerds .

The multilayers were fabricated by two-gun d
magnetron sputtering onto~1102! 5 mm310 mm sapphire
substrates held at room temperature. The base pressurep of
the sputtering system was 531028 Torr and the deposition
was done in Ar plasma atp52 mTorr. The multilayer struc-
ture was obtained by programmable positioning of the s
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strate in front of the sputtering guns which had Nb 47 wt %
Ti and Cu targets of 99.9% and 99.99% purity, respective
Cu was deposited at 75 W power and Nb 47 wt % Ti wit
250 W power applied to the target, resulting in depositio
rates of 12.1 Å/s and 10.6 Å/s for Nb–Ti and Cu, respe
tively. The thickness of individual layers was determine
from the deposition times and measured with an Alpha-St
200 profilometer with an accuracy of about 5%. A 10 nm C
layer was deposited onto the substrate before multilay
deposition and as a cap after it was complete.

A set of five samples was fabricated havingdn
510 nm and differentds : 10, 30, 50, 70, and 100 nm. The
total number of layers varied from 50 to 11 in order to main
tain the total thickness at 1mm. u-2u x-ray diffractometry
scans showed two peaks at 38.78°~NbTi! and 43.07°~Cu!
with intensities proportional to the volume fraction of the
components. Low angle diffractometer scans had a distin
satellite peak structure reflecting a good multilayer periodi
ity. Modulation wavelengths calculated from low angle x-ra
diffraction scans5,6 were within 15% of the values expected
from the deposition rates. Transmission electron microsco
on several samples confirmed periodic structure of t
samples and previous size measurements. The samples w
patterned photolithographically and etched with HF/HNO3 to
produce 50mm wide by 3 mm long bridges.Jc , defined at 1
mV/cm, was measured by the four-probe method. The p
ticular selection of the voltage criterion had little effect o
observedJc values since the samples exhibited very sha
resistive transition. The magnetic field 0,B,12 T was ap-
plied parallel to the layers and was always perpendicular
the transport current flowing along the layers. The field w
aligned parallel to the layers by using a goniometer with a
angular resolution of 0.015° by finding the maximum in th
angular dependence ofJc(B). Critical temperatureTc and
the upper critical fieldBc2 were obtained by measuring the
sample resistivityR(T,H) and using theR50.01%Rn crite-
rion, whereRn is the normal state resistance.

The representativeJc(B) curves shown in Fig. 1 exhibit
a characteristic nonmonotonicJc(B) dependence with a low-
field minimum inJc , followed by a rise inJc over a certain
field range and then a decline ofJc asB is further increased.
This effect increased with decreasingds , as previously
15671567/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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observed.7,8 We found thatBc2 first slightly increased for
thinnerds ~10.7 T for 100 nm and 11 T for 30 nm!, but then
decreased to 8.7 T fords510 nm. The 10 nm sample exhib
ited two sharp peaks inJc(B) at 1.7 and 3 T, which may be
due to matching of the vortex lattice to the multilayer stru
ture, whose period 20 nm is close to the spacing betw
neighboring vortex rows (A3f0/2B)

1/2'22 nm at 3.5 T.
The inset to Fig. 1 compares theJc of the 30 nm sample with
the best published Nb–Ti/Nb multilayer9 and APC wire10

with randomly oriented Cu and Nb pins. The 30 nm sam
displaysJc values which are more than twice as high as
best APC and conventionally optimized Nb–Ti materials
the crucial high field regionB.6 T.10 As seen from Fig. 1,
both the APC wire of Ref. 2 and the Nb–Ti/Nb multilayer
Ref. 9 appear to have a more pronouncedBc2 depression
than our Nb–Ti/Cu multilayers with high purity~99.99%! Cu
pins. A more detailed comparison of our data to the result
Refs. 2 and 9 is difficult since no information was availab
on the shape, final size, and purity of the Cu pinning cen
in Ref. 2, andJc data of Ref. 9 was taken at a 5° ang
between the sample and magnetic field direction.

Figure 2 plotsJc(ds) for 3, 5, and 7 T, showing thatJc
exhibits a peak aroundds'30 nm. This may be attributed t
the lowerBc2 for ds510 nm due to the dependence ofTc on
ds shown in Fig. 3. Here,Tc declines from 8.3 to 6.6 K as
ds diminishes from 100 to 10 nm, and matrix/pin ratio go
from 10:1 to 1:1. The data imply a power-law dependen
Tc(ds) typical for proximity-coupled systems:11

FIG. 1. Field dependencies ofJc at 4.2 K for multilayers with different
superconductor thickness. The Cu layer thickness is 10 nm for all sam
and the Nb–Ti thickness is indicated on the graph. Inset shows the com
son of the 30 nm sample with the best Nb–Ti/Nb APC round wire of Ref.
and best Nb–Ti/Nb multilayer of Ref. 9~data of Ref. 9 are taken at a 5
angle between the sample plane and applied field direction!.
1568 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 11, 11 March 1996
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Tc5Tc0@12~a/ds!
a#, ~1!

whereTc059.1 K is the bulk critical temperature,12 a51.85
nm, anda50.42. The small values ofa;0.3j in Eq. ~1!
indicate strong proximity coupling and a weakTc suppres-
sion, unlike, say, ferromagnetic multilayers for whicha52.11

The thickness dependence ofJc in Fig. 2 can be due to
the following physical mechanisms. Because of their goo
proximity coupling, the high purity Cu layers only weakly
depressBc2, thus behaving as planar highJc Josephson con-
tacts which provide very strong magnetic and core pinning o
vortices which are closer than the effective interaction lengt
l'jJd /Jp .

13 Here,Jp is the density of tunneling supercur-
rent through the normal layers,Jd'cf0/16p

2l2j is the
Nb–Ti depairing current density,f0 is the flux quantum, and
c is the speed of light. In our best 30 nm multilayer, the
half-thickness of Nb–Ti was only 3j, so the current density,
J(ds/2)5cf0/4p2l2ds circulating at a distanceds/2 from
the core is comparable toJd , which is'33107 A/cm2 for
Nb47 wt %Ti.14 SinceJd is much higher than theJp , which
can be transmitted through even strongly proximity couple
Cu layers, we havel@ds , so that any given vortex strongly
interacts with many Cu layers. This implies that at distance
;ds from the core, only a small fraction of the vortex
screening currents can pass through the Cu pinning laye
which thus effectively behave as insulating interfaces havin
very strong magnetic pinning comparable to that in a thin
film of thickness;ds .

13 In the case 2l.ds the elementary
pinning forcef p experienced by a vortex moving across the
Nb–Ti layers can then be estimated from the well-known
result for thin (ds!l) films:14–16

f p;
1

ds
S f0

4pl D 2. ~2!

les,
ari-
10

FIG. 2. Jc(ds) dependence atT54.2 K for B53, 5, and 7 T. The solid
curves are guides to the eye. The dashed curve corresponds to Eq.~3!. The
coefficient of proportionality is the only fit parameter.
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Here, we neglect any possible anisotropy ofl due to
multilayer structure because this should be weak in the ca
of the strong proximity coupling of these films. Since we ar
interested in the qualitative dependence off p uponds , the
coefficient of proportionality in Eq.~2! is not discussed here.
Assuming thenl(T)5(12T/Tc)

21/2l0 , Jc;c fp /f0 and
using Eq.~1!, we arrive at

Jc;
1

ds
S f0

4pl0
D 2S 12

t

12~a/ds!
aD , ~3!

where t5T/Tc0. As seen from Eq.~3!, the dependence
Jc(ds) is nonmonotonic due to a competition between th
increase of the pinning force with reducingds given by the
first factor in Eq.~3! and the proximity effectTc suppression
described by the term in square brackets.. Therefore, to o
timize flux pinning it is beneficial to decreaseds by increas-
ing the volume percent of pinning centers in the composit
an already well documented result.4 However, Tc is de-
pressed for smallds, thus increasingl and decreasingBc2.
The interplay between these two opposing trends produc
the maximum inJc(ds), the optimum thicknessds* being:

~a/ds* !a511~a21!t/22Aat1~a21!2t2/4. ~4!

Substitutinga anda from Eq. ~1! into Eq. ~4!, we obtain for
T54.2 K ~t50.46! that ds*515.7 nm, which is consistent
with the observed optimumds* being between 10 and 30 nm.
As seen from Fig. 2, Eq.~3! gives also a good qualitative
description of the observed behavior ofJc(ds), in particular,
its 1/ds dependence at largerds . In addition, Eq.~3! predicts
that Jc of Nb–Ti/Cu multilayers could be improved even
further by takingds'20 nm. AsT approachesTc the opti-

FIG. 3. Dependence ofTc upon the Nb–Ti thickness~Cu layer thickness is
10 nm for all samples!.
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mum thicknessds* (T)'@(11a)/(12t)#1/aa increases, al-
though remaining finite atTc , since Tc(ds),Tc0 , so t
5Tc(ds)/Tc0 is always smaller than 1.

This analysis leads us to believe that the very good hig
field performance of our Nb–Ti/Cu multilayers is due to two
principal factors. First, the high initial purity of the Cu used
as pins which havedn much less than both the electron
mean-free-pathl i and the proximity lengthjN5\vF/2pT,
minimizes the suppression ofBc2. Second, making the
Nb–Ti thickness comparable toj, provides very strong mag-
netic pinning of vortices, since for 2l.ds the Cu layers can
result in flux pinning comparable to that obtained at a
superconductor/vacuum interface. In this caseJc only
weakly depends on the pin material properties and is rathe
determined by the geometry of flux pinning network.13

In conclusion, we have studied the critical current den-
sities of the model Nb 47 wt %Ti–Cu multilayer system in
order to experimentally probe the limits ofJc possible with
optimized pinning arrays. We deliberately made the films
several penetration depths thick so as to avoid thin film en
hancements ofJc ,

14 thus permitting better extrapolation to
the case of real, many micron thick filament composites
Record high-field values ofJc50.91 MA/cm2 at 5 T and
0.38 MA/cm2 at 7 T were observed in a 1mm thick sample
with 30 nm thick Nb–Ti layers. Our results demonstrate tha
there is a significant potential for further improvement of
Jc of Nb–Ti composites by better selection of the pin mate-
rial and geometry.
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